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Rives Named Secretary
Of Embassy at ViennaI

Succeeds Chandler M

and Fenton W Booth Appointed Judge
Nine

HaleFrancis

BrigadierGenerals

I
The Senate received today from the

President a number of important nom
inations including that of George B
Rives of New Jersey second sec
retary oftj ernbassy at Vienna to be
secretary embassy there

The incumbent that position is
Chandler Hale a or the Maine
Senator No announcement has yet
been made as to what disposition is
to be made of his services

Two Illinois Judgeshlps
Two other nominations of interest

are the Illinois judgeshlps concern ing
which there has been much discussion
There has been abellef that Eresl
dent wou ld Have liked fo James
S Harlaii of Chicago son of the Su
preme Court Associate Justice but
finds it inadvisable to do so at the
pIESent time when another brother
John M Earlan Is fop the
Chicago mayoralty

The nominations made as the choice
of the Illinois Senators are as lot
lows

be United States district
jupge for the Eastern district of Illinois
Francis M Wright of Illinois

To be judge of the Court of Claims
Fenton W Booth of Illinois

Under the Treasury Department these
appointments were announced today

To be collector of internal revenue
Louis P Summers of Virginia for the
Sixth district of Virginia

To be collector of customs Clarence
L Hobart of Washington for the dis
trict of Alaska

Tc be captain on the permanent wait
ing orders list of the revenue cutter
service First LIt Thomas Mason

To be a surgeon with rank pay and
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allowance of a first lieutenant in tks
revenue cutter service Samuel J Call
of California

Also a number of promotions In the
army to be brigadier generals as fol
lows

be brigadier generals CoL
Alfred C Glrard assistant surgeon gen
eral Lieut Col William H Beck Third
Cavalry Lieut Col Frank U Robin
son Thirteenth Cavalry Lieut Col
Frank Taylor Nineteenth Infantry
Lieut CoL Samuel W Fountain Fourtlf
Cavalry Lieut Col Edward Davis
Artillery Corps military secretary
Lieut Col Charles W Hobbs Artillery
Corps Maj John L Bullis
Col James A Buchanan
Infantry

Young Officers Named
The following appointments as second

lieutenants in the Marine Corps are also
made today

Edward W Sturdevant jr of Penn
sylvania Andrew B Drum of Vii
ginia Victor I Morrison of New
York Maurice E Sheurer a noncotn
missioned officer of the Marine Corps
Ward Ellis of Kansas Henry G Bart
lett of Maryland Charles A of
Illinois Calhoun Ancrum of
Carolina David M Randall of Kan
sas Holland M Smith of Alabama
John R Henley of Georgia Ralph S
Keyser of Virginia John D of
Pennsylvania Henry H Green of New
Jersey Valentine Sweeney of New
York and Ralph L Shepard of Massa
chusetts

Also the following promotions in the

To be a pay director Pay Inspector
Eustace B Rogers to be a in

Paymaster Frank T Arms to
be a paymaster Passed Assistant Pay
master William R Bowne to be A

assistant paymaster Assistant
Pay Chester G Mayo
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Wynne Declines Gift
Of Silver Punch BowI

Employes of Postoffice Department Had
Planned a Pleasant Surprise for Him

and Are Unpleasantly Surprised

About two dozen prominent Postoffice
Department officials have a white ele
phant on hands in the shape of
a beautiful sliver punch bowl which
tHfey purchased to present to Robert J
Wynne retired Postmaster General

These gentlemen including some of
the most prominent subordinate offi
cials in the postal service subscribed
about 250 with which they purchased
the bowl and had it appropriately in
scribed for presentation to Mr Wynne
The great seal of the Postoffice Depart
meat with the picture of the speeding
postman on liorseback in the center
the name of the exPostmaster
erali and the friends
tIle bowl were all delicately engraved
upon the All bad been done
without the knowledge of Mr Wynne

Prepared Presentation Speechh
X R Young superintendent of the

dead letter office prepared a neat little
presentation speech and Mr

their

Gen
wh purchnued

nr sent

Wynne
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The students and alumni of George
Washington University are planning a
great university smoker to be held in
National Rifles Armory on the even
Ing of March 23

Two years ago such a smoker was held
at the New Willard Hotel and did more
to bring about a friendly feeling be
tween the var ious departments of the
university and encourage college spirit
than anything in many years At that
time nearly 1000 students attended

The smoker this year will be con
structed along lines somewhat similar
although Indications point to an at
tendance of 1200 students and alumni
Prior to the smoker there will be a
mass meeting at the university building
There the grand marshal will arrange
the men in proper columns and headed
by a band the Buff and Blue students
and graduates will parade the streets

songs and giving college and
class yells

Arrangements have already been made
with Fred Brockaway to serve a buf
fet supper The pried of admission Is
150 and each student wilt pay this much

for his night of fun
The following committees have been

appointed i
C Relic

bower chairman Ben G Steenerson E
C Stevenson Robert Lowe Harry
E Collins and Jackson Morris

Advertising B G James
H Price Bruce Atkinson and M E
Harrison

Parade Roy G Heflebower A M
Bassford E C Wilson M McLean
and Albert Albert

C Stevenson Jackson Mor
ris R W Lowe and H E Collins

SENATOR FROM MINNESOTA
4 MAKES SPEECH AND

Senator Moses E Clgpp of Minne
sota guest of honor last night at the
meeting of the Mens Club of the Mt
Pleasant Congregational Church not
only gave a very Interesting talk on
The Evolution of Our Government

but also entertained with several vocal
selections which he sang in splendid
voice

John A FInnegan also contributed
greatly to the of the evening

selections
The business session of the club was

conducted the president the lion
Prank L Campbell

FIRST TIME IN FIFTY YEARS
BANGOR We March 14 For the first

time In fifty years the Democratic party
today elected mayor at the municipal
elections The Republicans were sue
ceastul in the
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was to have been Invited into the of
fice of the First Assistant Postmaster
General tomorrow afternoon and there
presented with theXtokeii of esteem and
regard

Now Mr Wynne has Informed his
friends that it will be impossible for him
to receive the bowl He contends that
this matter is covered by the section in
the revised statutes prohibiting subordi
nate officers from to
their superiors

In a Queer Position
The men who purchased the punch

bowl therefore are In a qUeer position
They fully believe that Mr Wynne was
out of theiservlce as he will not tko
the oath of cce as consul to London
until April 1

They now learn that Mr Wynne is
still considered In the Government em
ploy and they are officially turned down
in the desire to show their regard for
the retired chief of the Post Office De
partmert
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IMrs Thompson Tells Experiences of

Herself and Husband in Carrying
Gospel to Japan

BAPTISlWOMEN HOLD

IYIISSIONAIIYMEET1N

t

The Womans Baptist Missionary So
lety of the District of Columbia met
pen session yesterday afternoon at 2J

oclock at the First Baptist Church
Prayers the singing of hymns a bus

ness meeting and an address by Mrs
Thompson a missionary from Japan
was the order of the afternoon

After devotional exercises the
the treasurer was read An auditing

committee was appointed to look over
the treasurers accounts The commit
tee composed of Mrs Hull and Mrs
Outwater reported favorably

A change was In the constitu
tion by which the wives of pastors

be allowe d to serve on the executive
board The motion was made three
nonths ago but was held over until
this meeting This motion was carried
The association next the offi
ers for the ensuing year as follows

President Mrs West secretary Mrs
York treasurer Mrs Lacey junior sec
retary Mrs Wilbur Several other
elections to smaller offices were laid

desk
A roil was ailed of the various differ

circles next and with few exceptions
reports were the rule They re

ported increases of finances of member
ship of societies and also an increase
in the literature of a religious kind
thing that very favorably impressed
association was a nursery that had beer
arranged by one of the circles so
mothers wishing to attend church 01
other meetings or even to outside
ness could have a place to leave their
little children

Mrs Thompson was Introduced bj
Mrs West Mrs Thompson and
husband have for over twenty years
been missionaries in Japan and botl
are well able to tell of the way Ii
which religion is taught In that
country Mrs Thompson gave a very
Interesting address on the way In which
slip had the Japanese women tc
Christianity and in the evening her hus

Mr Thompson told of the way In
which he had labored with the men to
lead them to the light of Christianity
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IN TRIAL

IROSSEXAMINED HE
REFUSES REPLY

Continued from First Page

on your trip to Mex ico asked
he prosecutor

I paid for myself said Cordova
Who else
I decline la answer said Cordova

I havent saId there was anyone with
ne

What did you do with the 918 you
ot from the loan association queried

Jie prosecutor
Feared His Wife

threats of my wife who said she would
me in jail was Cordovas reply

Did you not bear your consort yes

I was not paying any attention said
ordova

Did you not go to the Hotel St Den
on your return from Mexico lie
asked

I had a room there but did not stay
there

Did you have more than one room
1 decline to answer

Minister Grows Angry
Cordova become angry and said he

ould answer some questions by
Yes or No

Supposing I should ask you said
Cordova to the prosecutor you had

From New World

SCENE IN NEW JERSEY COteT ROOM

The Pastor Who Eloped His Companion and Wife
Charges Against Him

Who Makes

erday swear to meeting you at Tanners
near here
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stopped beating your wife you could
not answer Yes or No

No but I would not hide behind
claIm that it would incriminate

all cowards said the prosecutor
He was asked regarding a bill of Mrs

Herrmann of South for gro
cerles and said he knew nothing about

as Mrs Cordova bought everything
and paid oie bills

Were you dismissed from
church before you first left South

continued Berdine
No sir I resigned when T returned
Brooklyn in July said Cordova

Pity for Mis Cordova
Mrs Cordova won the sympathy

everybody in the courtroom yesterday
That was plain from the tears in

of scores of women who heard
story and from the scoWls with

whIch men glanced at the recreant hus
and forsworn pastor who all

time she was on the stand
ike a hawk

An angry movement toward the pris
oner was made by many a man when
10 gave his wife the lie Women glared

tim and clenched their gloved hande
is the shrill words leapt from him
Scorn curled hundreds of lips when let

from Cordova to the plaintiff
which he begged abjectly for forgive

and sent affectionate messages ti
little ones he had abandoned were

letters were written when tlv
faithless preacher and the girl who gave

all to follow him still were absent
their homes How little real r

lay behir the claptrap
for mercy could be seen

wolfish glare with which Cordova re
garded his wife when she unfolded

crowded courtroom the dreary tragidy of a good womans wrongs
ies to Embrace Girl

One of the most sensational incidents
of the trial was the attempt Cordov
made to embrace the Ilowne girl whet
she passed him on her way to tin
stand She whispered few words t
him nd he from his seat aif tc ieize her in his arms DetectivEMulvey one of the sleuths wliwrought him from Washington threw
himself between two and forced
Cordova back to the chairThe prisoner glowered at the detecand to tiso again but Mulfey held him down the girl wahurried toward the Stand JSverybod

the courtroom became excited anStrong threatened the defendanwith punishment for contempt Prosocutor Berdine an
more of such conduct would resultsevere penalty

MOTHER OF TWENTY DEAD
LANCASTER Pa March 14 Mrs

Lucetta Hoover wife of C C Hoover
Brownstown died today a t the ag

r fiftyeight She was the mother otwenty Eight are living anc
twelve arc
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Material Will A1I1 MoyeS

Nineteen Days To Work
f Night and Day

Unless the plans of the wreckers go
awry the last in the old Law
rence Hotel will in nineteen days hav
been removed from its present site
Fourteenth and U streets
material is to be used in the

J H Karrick of Karrick Me
purchasers of building material
the contractors who ave to erect 4 h
handsome home for The Va ingto
Times had forty men at work jEhl

morning The number is to be d

by tomorrow The gangs are to wor
night and day

Only the floors stairways some o
the partitions and the outer walls 0
the structure now remain The win
dows are gone the fireplaces have been
removed the plaster knocked from th
walls and piled about the rooms anc
workmen are now demolishing the bal
conies The kitchen annex and adjoin
ing pantries a twostory structure
was removed last night

TO CUBE A COLD X2T ONE
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
druggists refund the money it It falls to cure
B V Giuvea signature Is on each Z

cents

P
m

f The X
Day of the
PIANOLA

The Pianola Is almost
human in its touch and
it plays either popular or
classcal selections

l cry home should have a
Pianola I

Sanders Stayman Co7
1327 F St
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DELIGHTED I Sn Fact

With the favor with which we have been re
ceived Our openin g announcement of last
week resulted in exactly sixtytwo orders for
spring suits on Saturday last and were en
titled to it Our French canvas front shown
in cut is placed in coat IT WILL
HOLD ITS SHAPE ALWAYS Were strict
ly custom tailors and ask only a fair price

i for our we guarantee
j worth something isnt it
I for this week A soft finish

black Thibet Cheviot or fancy
Worsted Suiting wide to or 1 E A A

Many styles to select from Call or write
samples Open Saturday evenings

NEWGO
V

i Merchant Tailors 1O02 F Street
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THE REAL WOMAN
IS HER SUBJECT

Continued from First Page
look Her mind Is furnished withclear judgment and discretion her souland clear Consciousnessof God fa an toHumankind her own joy In ingScandal finds no carrier in her tor

in her heart or mindfor the unkind thought or word noroom for jealousy or suspicion Her dignity Is tempered graciousness Her
has the real woman within But thereIs a common for all H lttt of
mind and health of body a y
for the development of fShe spoke in r V i
culture

Mrs Herman H if
tibia made an intervalue of na

The model kindcrg r
attenti i

and visitors alike
Tlit where the

demonstrated under te r kMrs Dubols wife of thfIdahois well filial i trlifJKflf
anxious to see how the TI itaCe
scientifically amused and trasftt

There are a number of ci j i
in attendance

OtTABAKTBSP CtTBE SOJSi
Jtchne illnd Bleeding or Pro jt

Your druggist will refund money
OINTMENT tails to cure you In C ta
EO cents

AUKWARD On Monday March 13 M si
6 p hi at his residence 128 D street ask
east JOSEPH H AUKWARD aged
two years

Funeral from his home Thursday Stthence to Peters Church where req
high moss will be said at 930 mhli

BOYXTON On Monday March 13 1303
1230 p tri Mrs GRATIA REDFIEi

n
ODONNELL On Monday March 13 1901

nt her reSilience 903 Twentyseventh street
beloved daughter of John and MaryOODon
nell

DEATH RECORD
Panics Margaret L 44 2129 M st nw
Clagctt henry B 11 506 7th st sw

72 1407 North Capitol st
John C 45 Wash n Asylum Hosp

Holland Peter 74 Woshn Asyiupi Hbsp
Jeneva 5 mos 502 19th st

Johnson H 35 121 n
Johnson Samh 88 Asylum Hosp
Jones Mary 15 GeprKetQiyn Unlr Hospital
Kent Marcaret 93 422 6ft fit sw
tytlle Albert L 22 438 New Jersey ave ae
Mackey William W 61 1023 9th st nw
Mays Edwin J 19 Emergency Hospital
Mitchell 30 Freedmans Hocpltal
Payn 28 1213 Sth st nv
Phillips Alice M 5 Broad Branch road
Roberts Ittith C 1 1106 23d st nw
Saunders Frederick C mos Ivy City
Scott Charles 53 Govt Hosp Insane
Slf iJSon TVlnle S M 51 us Howard aye

Ahacostla
Travis Daniel R 3S 421 7th st sw

FUNERAL DESIGNS
Of ever s description moderately priced

GUDE
1214 F Street Northwest Phqne M 959

j WILLIAM LEE
AND LIVERY

S32 Penn N W Washington C
Telephone Main 33S5
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atriots Who Deserve to Win and t

Have a Country He Tells Civil

War Veterans

They love their country dearly and
have shown that they will sacrifice

11 for theiEc buntry r f l
We believe they deserve to win an d

ave n country seems that they
re going to live jf
Thus Bpeaker Cannon give of

Japanese at the of tlie See
nd Army Corps at the Shprcliam Botel
he secretary of the Japanese
ki Hioki was present and smiled his
ratification
The Second Army Corps composed
f Veterans of the civil War who saw
ir in nearly big battle There
rere about one hundred of them at the
ariquet last night
Secretary Taft was to1iave

een present Af the las t moment his
forbade him to toave his home

account of grip
Consequently the Speaker of the House
as the orator of the evening He took

ST his theme Our Country
In a homely suggesting to the

Ider men present Abraham Lincoln hea patriotic address with
uence unusual him He revie wed
he history of the United from
he settlement at Jamestown ta the elcc
ion of President Roosevelt
The other who followed were

ssistant Postmaster General William
Shallenberger to the toast Our

corps former Senator John M Thurs
on A LOok Ahead and Mr Eki
Iloki who expressed his
t the expressions of goodwill toward
is country
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To any Kidney sufferer who has i
M jr remedy I offer a full dollars worth
bt a mere sample bat a regular dollar boc

ie standard size and staple
There Is nothing topay either noW or later
ask no deposit no promise You take no

IfJc The dollar bottle s free because mine
s no ordinary remedy and I feel so sure of
ts results that X can afford to make this of
cr
In the first place my remedy does not treat

he kidneys themselves Sucn treatment is
For the kidneys are not to blame Tor

belt weaknesses br They have
iu no nTti t are operated
Lad actuated by a tiny shred of a nerve
vhlch alone JB responsible for their condition
I the kidney nerve is strong and healthy the
ddneys are strong and healthy If the kid
icy nerve goes wrong you know it by the in
vltable result kidney trouble
This tender nerve is onlv one of a great

yetem of this system controls not
mlv the Kidneys but the heart and the liver

rod the stomach For simplicitys sake I
tare called this great nerve system the
tide Nerves They are not nerves of
cellng hot the nerves that enable you to
valk to talk to act to think They are the
naster nerves and vital organ Is theU
slave The common for these nerves is
he sympathetic nerves because each set
3 In such close sympathy with the others
that weakness anywhere In weakness
iverywhere

This Is why treat not the Kidney that Is
teak but the alllnc nerve that MAKES it
weak This Is the secret of my success This
s why I can afford to do this unusual
o give away FREE the first dollar battle
that STRANGER may know how my
imedy succeeds

The ot er is open to every one everywhere
who has not tried my remedy who
nave tried it do not need the evidence So
ou mu t write HE for the free dollar bottle
rder I Arlll then you an order orr

druggist for a full dollar bottle stand
ra size He will pass It down 10

fron his stock as freely as though your
lollar lay before him and will send the bill
o me Write for the order today
For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia
full dollar bottle Book 2 on the Heart

must address Book 3 the Kidneys
Shbop Box B766 Book 4 for Women

Wls State Book 5 for Men
which want Book 6 on Rheumatism

Mild cases are often cured by a single
Jc For sale at forty thousand drug stores
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IT ALWAYS HELPS I

An ailment like consump
ion that has been months
m gettin g a footho ld
annot be lieved in a week
yv lsio n
iv ill lwa ffor Belie d
o cure but not over night
The cons istent use of Scott
Emulsion viII positively help
the corfsum ptivjB at any

ge of the disease We
guarantee nothin g beyon d
this but we know that ight
liv g and Scotts Emuls im
have done more to cure coq
sumption than Anythin g else
Scott Bosne 400 Penn St Nev York

UNION Local sos invites
members to attend u smoker next

evening March 17 at their hall
103 nw HUGH D1GNKY Sect

tnhl4r3t
JY MUTUAL CONSENT the partner

heretofore existlrig by and between
Simon arid Edgar Baum trading

under the firm name arid style of Louis
has tnis day been dissolved air

Simon assumes all outstanding liabilities
said firm and receives all mcneys due

said firm Washington D C March
1905 rnh3r

NOLEAJA roofs If you ge Sinms to do
your roof repairir Work guaranteed
J H SIMMS 1S41 7th st rnh96t
SPECIAL SEXVING MACHINE BAR
GAINS
High Arm Singer 750
Domestic J
Vhite w J 9OT
Standard i 51150
ML warranted five years at OPPEN
aEIMEIVS 5i4 Sth st nw Machines
repaired and warranted 1 Machines

rent 50c per week jnh7tf
your Times Want Ads at S

Sons Co Regular office rates
charged

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

The Washington Times advertis
n representative ihAtlavUc City

is John C Benson general manager
of the Resort Advertising Go Bart

building North Carolina and
Atlantic avenues Ail advertisements
wilt be accepted at the sarre ates ai
at the home office of The Washing
ton Times r

HOTEL LAWRENCE
Ocean end Maryland ave Unexcelled loca
tIon New with every appointment supe

table Capacity 200 Special spring
10 up weekly Booklet FRANK A

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Michigan i and Beach Always
capacity 300 Steam heat elevator sun

etc i2 Cp dally 510 ay weekly
oaklnt I K KUXZ

THE ALBEMAELE
Ati elegant mcd fra ho tel offering Very spa
lal spring rater S up Large sunny
iteamheated rooms Exqellert table ele
baton private baths feet sun fparlors
Booklet J P COPE

YOUHGS HOTEL
PLAN FIREEIIOOE

Adjoining Boardwalk full ocean view Op i
year LOng phones In

fresh and sea water in baths Pure vrater
artesian well S25 fe deep i made
this water White service

JAMES R ICEEKAN

Tennessee aye nr toeacnItAUlVlUNi steam heat sun parlor
150 dally special weekly J B CORE

THE
it Charles place facing the Ocean Ca
acitv 200 Fresh and seawater baths sun

etc Special spring rates Booklet
CHAS EL WAGNER

HOTEL PONCE DE LEON
Always open Virginia ave at Beach Mod
era in appointments Capacity 350 First

cuisine service Special spring
Booklet S E SWEENEY

i
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The Pennhurst SElevator to street level Rooms en suIte
with bath Open all Special winter and
tpring rates WILLIAM It HOOD

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Corner Jlth and F streets N W Beat
instruction day and night Books free
Typewriter at home free Situation

Terms moderate Begin now
Write call or phone for catalogue

fe3tf
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A GREAT BOOK

A good book to own is a
bank book It may give you
the to success it may
bring relief when you are in

You may get one of this
companys bank books for 1

or more and you maybe sure
of the back whenever
vou wish on demand an d with
interest
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